Foreword: the challenge of the new age xiii Businesses today in America and abroad must help governments and their agencies at all levels to pursue the goals of homeland security. Managerial greed and fraud must give way to selfl essness that complements the investor-driven goals of return-on-investment and short-term fi nancial performance. As President Coolidge said, 'The business of America is business'. It was true then, and it is now. Without a strong economy, our country cannot be politically or militarily strong. Without strength we cannot be safe, and without safety we cannot be free.
In order to succeed in supporting our standard of living and way of life, businesses must continue to make and sell their products and services. Continuity of business operations is essential, and business continuity depends on the protection of both private assets and public infrastructure in an environment of credible and predictable homeland security. How do we do this? We must prioritize who and what we protect and how we allocate limited resources in this eff ort. Wherever we can, we must protect ourselves and our property from terrorism, natural disasters, catastrophic accidents and pandemics. This is a mutual responsibility -it's everyone's job. Everybody will benefi t from our success, or we will all suff er from our failure.
We must be smarter than the enemy. We have to understand their motives, their capabilities, and how much they are willing to sacrifi ce in order to defeat us. It may sound strange to apply this logic to hurricanes and diseases, but we must use our superior analytical abilities to fi nd creative solutions to all of the threats to business continuity and to homeland security at federal, state and local levels. This book brings together an outstanding group of expert thinkers from various fi elds to pool their expertise in pursuit of answers -answers to the critical problems of the new millennium. Intelligence, determination and cooperation are the keys to our success.
